
 

 
Abstract: The emergency caused by the COVID-

19 pandemic has rearranged the world of work, 
education, and social contact. The use of the 
Internet has increased significantly due to the 
home office, digital education, and social 
communication on the Internet. This increased and 
sudden use of the Internet has dramatically 
increased the vulnerability of users and systems. 
The author undertook to demonstrate, in terms of 
safety aspects, the immediate and long-term tasks 
that employers and employees have to solve. The 
author sets out how public authorities and service 
providers can make cyberthreat safer for users. 
 

Index Terms: cybersecurity, home office, 
pandemic, COVID-19, ICT, CIS security,  

1. INTRODUCTION 

UR changing world poses several new 
challenges to humanity, which we have to 

make provisions for, which we have never seen. 
We learn how to handle different natural 
disasters, but apart from the challenges that 
global warming causes, we do not prepare for 
any new dangers to humans, and neither for 
viruses which cause global pandemics. During 
the past 100 years, humanity did not have to fight 
an epidemic similar to COVID-19 and the 
challenges related to it. The global provisions to 
stop the epidemic change our everyday life 
fundamentally. Thanks to the developed level of 
IT, the choice of a home office contributes greatly 
for enabling business continuity up to the 
moment of the epidemic slowing down. However, 
the suddenly changed working conditions raised 
significant information security questions. The 
author discusses these problems and their 
solutions in the following sections. 

2. STATISTICS ABOUT THE RATE OF HOME OFFICE 

As a result of the coronavirus, employers had 
to react to a changed situation and, based on the 
KSH’s (Hungarian Central Statistical Office) data, 
we can say that the number of tele-workers 
increased very much since spring 2020. 
Following several waves of the epidemic, in 
February of 2021 the number of people who work  
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from home was five times the size. Of course, not 
all employers could allow that their employees do 
not show up personally in their workplaces and 
do their jobs.  

The home office could work smoothly where 
employers perform tasks based on an Internet 
connection. The new situation demanded fast 
employers’ reactions, thus by May 2020 already 
close 760 000 people did their jobs from home 
with remote access. In agreement with the 
Hungarian Central Statistical Office report [1], on 
average 8,6% of the work force was typical 
working from home in 2020, which is three times 
more than average for the last ten years. In 2021 
this number continued to rise and, now, 11% of 
the employment-population stayed away from 
their usual workplace.[1] 
 

2.1. The Employer’s Steps for the New 
Situation 

The appearance of Covid unexpectedly 
surprised employers and they were not prepared 
for this new and unusual situation. The pandemic 
demanded fast and effective reactions from the 
them in order not to experience serious 
interruptions and to provide their employees 
some conditions to continue doing their jobs. 

Because of the intensive spread of the virus, a 
lot of companies were forced to switch to home 
office from one day to another, and for this 
situation, as it was said, neither the employers, 
nor the employees were prepared for it.  The 
situation demanded immediate measures to a 
seamless transition, but the required information 
security tasks could not be completed in some 
companies. These tasks, for example, the data 
assets inventory, designation of responsible 
persons and tasks of the regular audits were not 
included in priorities. In addition to these 
additional tasks, the curfew started in March 
2020 caused additional difficulties.  

Nevertheless, the movement from “office 
office” to “home office” had to be done. 
Consequently, the lives of both companies and 
employees have fundamentally changed. Firstly, 
we have to direct all the employers, who do not 
require physical, on-site presence, to work from 
home. For this change, it was necessary to 
provide as many IT devices as possible either 
buying, borrowing or redeploying them. Secondly, 
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it was required to design an appropriate software 
environment: the entries, the authentications, 
regulation of rights, the work control, data 
protection regulations, and necessary training for 
workers.[2] 

Telecommunications, as a different kind of 
subarea also has an important part in the 
pandemic. all of a sudden, the applications that 
allow group educations, teleconferencing, 
meetings became very important. As they were 
actively used, various security problems and 
hitherto uncorrected critical errors have been 
identified. The biggest problem was the Zoom’s 
shortcomings stir, which resulted from an easy-
to-use conference application whose developers 
were not prepared for, suddenly, hundreds of 
percent increases of the number of users. 
Thereby, critical deficiencies have surfaced, 
among others an order of magnitude of fifteen 
thousand private conference meeting have been 
released on public internet.[3] 

Almost all employers have taken immediate 
action to maximize the IT security of employees 
working from home. It was a primary task for 
them to confirm the organization’s IT background, 
where the provision of hardware devices and the 
rules of data protection compliance had a priority. 
By providing employees with the right hardware 
and software tools, they had not yet done their 
job, as employees had to be provided with IT 
security training to help them lay the groundwork 
for safe work from home and teach them a 
safety-conscious attitude. In addition, it has 
become necessary to create a support team to 
handle problematic cases and solve in a short 
time any problems that may arise, even by 
providing remote assistance. 
Also, the order of permissions, authentications 
and secure remote accesses was reviewed. The 
protection against malware had a priority role, 
which is an essential element of the companies’ 
safety operation, since malware can attack on 
any platform, create viral infections, data thefts, 
and other incidents against all operating systems.  

3. PROTECTION MEASURES 

An attack on an organization can come from 
multiple directions, which can have multiple 
strands of corporate protection measures. The 
actions can be classified into four different 
groups: physical (for example: guarding, visitor 
treatment, fire protection), administrative (e.g., 
risk analysis, regulation, business records), 
personal security (selection of persons suitable 
for the task of trust, security awareness), and 
electronic information security (system 
supervision, operation, transmission path 
protection, border protection). 

The most useful protection tools for home 

office proliferation are: 
- PKI- Public key infrastructure and digital 

sign, authenticated timestamp; 
- VPN-Virtual Private Network; 
- HTTPS- encrypted web service; 
- Strong, multi-factor identification; 
- DLP- Data Loss Prevention; 
- Log analysis; 
- SOC- Security Operations Center; 
- Personal Firewall; 
- Storage encryption; 
- Encrypted external media; 
- Malware protection. 

Several big companies practice the home 
office as a daily routine; therefore, the 
infrastructure of the companies’ offices does not 
show the number of employees in the company. 
The management of many large companies 
believes in the efficiency of location-independent 
work, and appropriate protection systems have 
been developed accordingly.  

The main IT security steps are: 

- User identification to use the system. 
- Software installation on devices is regulated 

and only licensed software installation is 
possible. 

- Repeated and continuous updating of the 
database of the operating system, 
applications, drivers, protection systems. 

- Local protection of network protections with 
a firewall. 

- User privileges are restricted on devices (no 
admin privileges are issued) and data 
movement, printing, or forwarding to/from an 
external repository/ external address is 
blocked.[24] 

4. COVID IN THE MIDDLE OF THE DIGITAL 

TRANSFORMATION 

We live in the times of digital transformation 
when companies have to make some kind of 
steps in order to achieve a change of attitude that 
their company will operate with a high level of 
technological achievements in their day-to-day 
activities, and, thereby, move the work and 
business processes into virtual space.[4] The aim 
is to make the company processes unified and 
automatic in this way, it can save money and 
time and even make the organization more 
efficient. The pandemic highlighted the need for 
this even more, as, without digitization, 
companies would not have been able to cope 
with this challenging situation. It can be said that 
its presence is typical of all industries, both in the 
public and competitive sectors.[5] Of course, it 
can be felt that it is difficult to get rid of the 
already used and well-proven analogue methods, 
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but there is a constant development and a desire 
to improve, which increases the efficiency and 
transparency of individual organizations.[6]  

The managements of companies should not 
forget one thing: the pandemic requires fast and 
immediate decisions and they don’t have time for 
waiting months for test results or to take further 
action. However, after the pandemic, when the 
order is restored, the companies must continue 
their digitalization developments, and they must 
continue unabated.[25][26][27] 

4.1. Making new Security Strategies 

The coronavirus has redefined foals and 
strategies in virtually every aspect, both on a 
personal and business level. Cybersecurity is no 
exception: cybersecurity plans needed to be 
reviewed, new priorities and cornerstones 
needed to be set and adapted to the new 
situation. The best security strategies are 
sufficiently flexible and can adapt to current 
circumstances and market conditions. The 
coronavirus epidemic has forced experts to 
modify and re-prioritize security plans with of the 
following flexibility in mind. The most striking 
consequence of the epidemic was the 
emergence of new ways of working, the 
intensification of online channels and the 
acceleration of migration to the clouds. At the 
same time, of course, the targets of cyber-attacks 
have also changed. Unfortunately, budgets have 
been reduced, so the amount spent on IT 
security has been reduced, too, and the human 
risk factor has also risen due to redundancies.  

IT security experts have faced several 
challenges as a result of these changes and the 
radically new situation. New platforms and 
solutions introduced with remote work, in addition 
to extending the security boundaries of 
companies, can increase the potential attack 
surface, and the diversion of customers to online 
channels can also cause significant traffic 
capacity problems. Disruptions in supply chains, 
changes in consumer habits and forced closures 
due to the viral situation set off another economic 
recession of the 21st century. After general and 
unbroken growth in recent years, prospects in 
220 have become uncertain.  

Most companies have begun to reduce costs, 
which they thought were more negligible in terms 
of acquiring a business. These reductions may 
also have an impact on security spending. In 
addition to extortion program attacks against 
health care provider and facilities, domestic 
workers have also become targets, who are more 
vulnerable and susceptible to so-called social 
engineering-type attacks.[7] 

People laid off during redundancies may lose 
confidence in the company, workplace morale 
may deteriorate, and employee loyalty may 

decline, so there is a risk that employees will 
commit abuses and malicious activities. Business 
and IT leaders faced unprecedented challenges, 
so their primary focus was on survival. The most 
important thing was to keep the business viable, 
with less attention paid to organizing to maintain 
ideal processes and to designing and maintaining 
security requirements. Companies need to adapt 
to new realities and adapt their IT security 
strategies to changed business conditions. 

To ensure this, you may want to consider the 
following steps: 

- Understand the business environment! 
- The market situation in the relevant business 

needs to be reviewed. 
- Business leaders should be consulted about 

new organizational or business strategies 
and objectives. 

- The technical or IT managers need to be 
consulted about what changes have been or 
will be made and what solutions are 
expected in the existing infrastructure and 
architecture. 

- It is necessary to thoroughly understand 
what the critical tools are in the current 
situation. 

- We need to review the threat map to 
understand what types of threats are most 
likely and which may have the greatest 
impact on our critical assets. 

- It is recommended to implement and update 
the IT risk assessment. 

There are two areas to consider when working 
from home. One is the GDPR (General Data 
Protection Regulation), the other is the protection 
of business data and the organization’s IT 
infrastructure.[8] The more remote access points 
are created, the more gaps open on that 
particular shield. If it is not possible to provide all 
employees with a company notebook, they will 
manage company data on their computer, which 
can be a GDPR and business concern.  It is 
especially risky if, as a subcontractor, the data of 
the clients are transferred to the employee’s own 
IT equipment. In these cases, it is recommended 
that you check company’s computers for viruses, 
have a firewall turned on, and disable the use of 
file-sharing applications for remote work.  

Work organization should be designed so that 
not even an employee’s family member has 
access to company data. All organizations should 
review the GDPR data management record and 
change the information following the new data 
management activities. By failing to comply with 
personal data management regulations, 
organizations ordering work from home will risk a 
data protection fine. 

It is of the utmost importance that all work 
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created and managed at home is returned to the 
data controller at the end of your work from 
home, regardless of whether it contained 
personal data or not. 

4.2. Redesign the Priorities for Cybersecurity 
Areas 

Areas to be protected in the organization’s 
security framework should be reviewed. There is 
a need to rethink which capabilities need to be 
reduced or even eliminated, as well as which 
capabilities need to be developed or rebuilt in a 
situation caused by the coronavirus. New 
business circumstances must be considered 
when making decisions.[9] 

4.3. Redefining the Security Strategy 

Existing targets and protection measures need 
to be reviewed and adapted to new, current 
priorities-optimizing the cost of security controls, 
keeping in mind its positive and business 
implications. One should not be convulsive in 
clinging to old well-established methods but 
should be able to change and accept them if any 
method not used so far can work better in the 
real situation. The time has come for “Lean 
Security”, an approach to get rid of what does not 
add value to maintaining security. All 
unnecessary costs will be disputed by 
management, so IT security managers need to 
make smart decisions. 

5. THE NEED TO DEVELOP DIGITAL COMPETENCE 

AND SECURITY AWARENESS 

Recent times have also shown that to work 
from home safely while ensuring the protection of 
systems, a strong emphasis needs to be placed 
on user security awareness, which has proven to 
be impossible without raising the level of digital 
competence. During the 2020-2021 pandemic, 
the number of cyber-attacks increased 
dramatically. The reason is clear, many people 
spent much more time online and used an 
Internet service for work, education-learning, 
shopping, administration, or entertainment. Users 
who have not used the Internet to such an extent 
in the past have been exposed to a plethora of 
dangers that can be avoided with security 
awareness. Plenty of people were forced to go to 
the computer for work or to participate in this 
form of education. In many cases, these kids and 
adults have now used various collaborative apps 
for the first time, or even email, a teamwork app, 
and a cloud service.[10]  

They were exposed to many forms of danger. 
In addition to a large number of digital malwares, 
malicious targeted attacks, data, and personality 
theft have also emerged. In addition, many types 
of crime have shown a huge increase. Such were 

the types of crime committed by pedophiles, such 
as Cyber-Grooming. Cyberbullying cases also 
showed a significant increase. There have been 
several deception-based crimes in which 
cybercrime groups have maliciously targeted 
their victims, taking advantage of the situation. 
There have been plenty of fraudulent campaigns 
aimed at obtaining user data, such as access to 
credit card information and bank accounts. A very 
large number of users were not prepared for such 
attacks.[11][12] 

6. RESPONSIBILITIES OF ICT SERVICE PROVIDERS 

AND AUTHORITIES 

In author’s opinion, the systems of ICT, when 
protecting critical infrastructures, need a higher 
level of protection. It is easy to place the 
responsibility on an unprotected user who is not 
expected to have a professional level of IZ and 
information security knowledge so that if they are 
forced to use the Internet and its services, their 
data and money will not be stolen. Unfortunately, 
we cannot hear the news that authorities would 
have been liquidated some kind of cybercrime 
group, who committed some kind of large-scale 
fraud. Of course, it is a known fact that there are 
no country borders in the cyber world and anyone 
from anywhere, can do anything anywhere, so 
that it is never discovered, or at best, is 
discovered in weeks to months. This is almost 
very difficult to follow.[13][14][17]  

We have to recognize the fact, that the cyber 
world requires the daily presence of at least as 
many policemen as in the real world. If that many 
officials controlled cyberspace and imposed 
sanctions on irregularities and crimes as they do 
on a day-to-day basis of public order, there could 
be a chance that these perpetrators would be 
identified. Of course, this law enforcement 
presence should be focused on preventing 
crimes and offences. This also requires 
clarification and clarification of the legislation, as 
well as the identification of new types of 
cybercrime and definition of the related 
sanctions. 

6.1. Possible Methods of Implementation 

Cleaning up cyberspace from criminals seems 
almost impossible but let us just think that at the 
time of the proliferation of shipping, many pirates 
also appeared and kept commercial route users 
in awe for centuries. This has, unfortunately, hit 
the head again in various seas in recent years. 
Military and police forces have been and are still 
being used to protect trade routes and maritime 
borders. The NAVY, with the use of the Coast 
Guard and the Border Guard, managed to clean 
up or keep the pirates in high control with a long 
effort and imposed the most severe penalties on 
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them if detained. In author’s opinion, targeted 
and sacrificial work could be done to make 
cyberspace secure. Of course, this will not 
happen tomorrow. This result can be the result of 
long and arduous work. Two directions can be 
identified for building secure cyberspace. One is 
to protect borders; the other is to create cyber-
internal security for countries.[15][16] 

6.2. Protecting Cyber Borders 

Of course, the internet is free and cross-
border, like airspace for aircraft. However, each 
country has several international airports where 
these planes can land and there is an official 
entry into the country and possibly customs 
clearance. International internet trunk 
connections are also connected to domestic 
networks at specific and identified points in the 
country. Strict control and protection of these 
interfaces is an official task, as in the case of 
geographical borders or airports. [18] 

This is the task of the National Cyber Defense 
Institute in Hungary. The Institute is 
internationally recognized and does an excellent 
job to the best of its ability. However, if the 
malicious nature of data connections passing 
through the points, as well as the rigorous 
intervention on them, were to be done much 
more effectively, there would be much less cyber-
attacked from abroad. This task would, of course, 
require much more resources, both material and 
technical and, finally, human resources. 

7. ICT SERVICE AS A CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

If we release a glass of water from the kitchen 
tap, we can drink it with complete peace of mind, 
as we know that we receive impeccable and 
guaranteed quality drinking water from the 
service provider in the drinking water network. 
We also know how important it is to protect the 
drinking water network, which has been proven in 
many cases throughout history. It is not a 
question for the service provider to provide users 
with water that complies with the regulations. By 
regulations, we mean strict standards and 
legislation that the service provider must comply 
with. [18][21] 

It may not provide water of impeccable quality. 
The user does not have to worry about whether 
the water obtained, whether it is sufficiently 
clean, contains any toxins. You do not need to 
operate a separate water purifier and water purity 
analyzer in your kitchen for this. You do not have 
to pay extra for the service to get guaranteed 
quality water. Moreover, you do not need to have 
water or chemical knowledge to drink a glass of 
water safely. This safety is provided by the 
drinking water company. If we apply the above 
example to ICT services, we will be horrified to 

see what we get or do not get from the service 
provider for our money. [19] 

The ICT service company only ensures that we 
have a connection. The security of the 
connection is no longer of absolute interest to the 
service provider. Currently, it is the user’s 
responsibility to have the IT knowledge, 
hardware, and software protection tools that 
partially guarantee security. But for a separate 
subscription, you can purchase an extra service 
from your service provider that provides network 
security that is also partially secure. In the case 
of water suppliers, it is possible to provide 
guaranteed drinking water with strict legal and 
standard regulations, which are prescribed and 
accounted for by the state through its authorities. 
If ICT service providers were also required to 
comply with similarly stringent legal and standard 
requirements through the state’s authorities, 
users would fall victim to far fewer 
cybercrimes.[20][22]  

Of course, it can be said that this is a 
complicated task. But if we consider that there is 
an extra service of the service providers, which 
can be used by the user for an additional fee and 
is guaranteed to be able to use the ICT services 
safely.[23] One solution could be for the state, 
through the authorities, to oblige service 
providers to provide these services, which can be 
used for an extra fee to users as part of the basic 
package, without paying an extra fee. I think that 
this critical infrastructure also deserves to be 
subject to the same strict regulatory environment 
for these providers as is fully the case with other 
critical infrastructures. 

8. CONCLUSION 

Our daily routine has been completely 
reorganized by the pandemic caused by the 
COVID-19 virus. Working or studying from home 
has led to a much higher exposure to the 
internet, which has also increased our 
vulnerability. The immediate and long-term 
responsibilities of employers and employees in 
creating safe use have been outlined above. The 
cybersecurity of the user should be largely 
ensured by the government through its 
authorities, which would require ICT service 
providers to provide the basic secure service that 
service providers offer users at an extra cost. 
Users “security awareness and digital 
competence” are very important. However, it is 
not enough to just rely on this and expect security 
from the user. The responsibilities of the ICT 
service were presented, it has to take the security 
loads off the user’s shoulder and guarantee IT 
safety. t was shown how authorities and service 
providers could more effectively guarantee 
cybersecurity.  
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